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Stewart takes helm as 
Command Master Chief 

By JOSN Kathleen L. Warring 
Journal staff writer 

'' B eing a command master chief is the 
best job in the world," stated Master 
Chief (SS) Hospital Corpsman, Mi

chael L. Stewart. 
The National Naval Medical Center's 

(NNMC) new Command Master Chief (CMC) 
added, 'Tm glad to be able to continue as an 
advocate for junior enlisted personnel." 

Formerly command master chief at Oakland 
(Calif.) Naval Hospital, Stewart looks forward 
to meeting challenges here during his fourth 
tour in that role. 

"NNMC is larger than my previous com
mand," he acknowledged. "But my job remains 
the same, taking care of folks is still the name of 

the tune. 
"It's an awesome responsibility and an honor 

to be a command master chief Often, lower 
enlisted feel forgotten. It's my job to represesnt 
them, to be their spokesperson," he explained. 

Stewart entered the command master chief 
program in 1987 and obtained the command 
master chief naval enlisted code 9580. Stewart 
applied for the program because, " I love en
listed personnel and it afforded me the greatest 
opportunity to do the most I could for a whole 
command. 

"A command master chief has to encourage, 
train and help junior enlisted shipmates. Being 
a command master chief also means being a 
role model for junior sailors." 

Stewart feels Navy medicine gets the job 
done. " It's wonderful to see the positive impact 

See STEWART,page 3 
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Data Services 
Center moves 
into new home 

By JOSN Kathleen L. Warring 
Journal staff writer 

The much anticipated opening of the new 
home of the Naval Medical Data Services 
Center (NMDSC) (Building 27) at National 
Naval Medical Center (NNMC) took place 
April 5. 

Guest speakers were the Navy Surgeon Gen
eral, Vice Admiral James A. Zimble and Rear 
Admiral Donald F. Hagen, Commander, 
NNMC. 

Prior to introducing Zimble, Hagen re
marked, "I'd like to welcome this fine new 
establishment to our neighborhood." 

An NNMC tenant command, NMDSC under 
Commanding Officer Captain Ronald F. Turco, 
MSC, USN, previously occupied spaces in 
Buildings 3, 5 and 11. The new building was 
called one of the Navy's "finest, most modern 
facilities" by Turco. 

"The dream and goal of 26 years is being 
realized today," said Turco. "We now have 
many diverse functions housed under one roof. 
The building will help enhance our efficiency." 

Before introducing Zimble, Hagen remarked, 
"The staff will continue to provide timely 
information in this marvelous new facility." 

According to Zimble, NMDSC personnel 
serve an important role in Navy medicine. 

" Knowledge is necessary in order to make 
correct decisions. NMDSC is a resource re
quired by Navy medicine. This new building 
allows NMDSC personnel to continue serving 
Navy medicine well," Zimble said. "NMDSC in 
this new building will continue to provide the 
level of technology and communication, the 
entire system needs.". 

A shore activity, NMDSC, under the Chief, 
Bureau of Medicine and Surgery, Washington, 
D.C. is an Echelon III mission-specific com
mand. 

Staff meeting scheduled 
The annual meeting of the medical staff 

will be held May 3 in the Amphitheater, 
Building 10 from 7 to 8 a. m. This meeting is 
a req uirement for certification by the Joint 
Commission on Accreditation of Health Care 
organizations.All physicians on staff are re
quired to attend. 
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By CAPT William Rowley, MC 
NNMC Deputy Commander 

T his article began with a mi
crowave dinner - every
thing has to start 

somewhere! 
While it was cooking I turned on 

"The MacNeil-Lehrer Report." A 
criminal justice expert was pontifi
cating about increasing juvenile 
crime. She talked about the high 
murder rate among inner city mi
nority teenagers. 

In the past there was usually a 
reason for a killing - resistance 
during a robbery, self defense, re
venge or something. Now many 
young people seem to take pleasure 
out of wanton violence. They 
dream up a cruel torture and watch 
another human being suffer and 
die. The knife and hand gun have 
been replaced with high tech as
sault weapons that shoot up every
thing in sight. 

I suppose some of this is to be 
expected considering our cowboy 
heritage of violence being the he-

ro's choice. There is also an incred
ible amount of sensational violence 
on television and today's movies 
are even worse. 

What struck me is that these 
young murderers showed no re
morse when caught. Taking some
one's life had no more significance 
than killing a cockroach. 

Life - including their own -had 
no value! 

Even the drug dealers with their 
thousand dollars a day incomes 
and fancy cars had nothing to live 
for. They knew they would soon be 
dead or in prison. 

I find it hard to comprehend 
that a part of society has changed 
so much. For us working in a 
hospital, life is precious - even 
sacred. We are caring and compas
sionate, work long hours, make 
many personal sacrifices and en
dure emotional stress; all to alle
viate suffering and bring health to 
our fellow human beings. 

There is meaning to our work 
and we feel good when we leave for 
the day, knowing that we have 
accomplished something worth~ 

Letters to the'~·E.ditor ... 
Dear Journal Editor: 

while that is appreciated. We are 
important members of the Navy/ 
Marine Corps 'family' that is given 
the great responsibility of keeping 
our country safe and free. What a 
contrast this is to the valueless life 
of a young murderer. 

A tremendous amount of money 
is being spent on more law enforce
ment personnel to crack down on 
drugs and violence. More court
rooms and prison cells have been 
built (and soon filled beyond ca
pacity). Gun control is a hot issue. 
But these things have not made a 
difference. Statistics show the rate 
of violence is increasing in spite of 
these efforts. 

There will not be a change until 
life has meaning for the young 
people in the inner city. 

How do we take a generation of 
abused and neglected youth and 
give them opportunities for a 
meaningful future and a perspec
tive of morality? 

America has mobilized its re
sources and proven itself in the 
Middle East. Are we willing to 
make the effort and expend the 

CAPT William R. Rowley 
resources to fight the more impor
tant war at home in the streets of 
our cities? 

It is easier to ignore the problem 
and pretend it doesn't affect our 
families or our future. Yet there is 
something wrong with a country 
that has by far the highest murder 

See PERSPECTIVES,page 9 

Dear Journal Editor, 

Regarding the letter of Lieutenant Com
mander Bianchi in your Apr. 11 , 1991, issue: 

I have just read "Letters to the Editor" of the Journal dated April 11, 1991 (Vol. 3 No. 14) and 
would like to comment on a letter that was written regarding the parking conditions at NNMC. 

If anyone is interested in identifying the 
majority of unauthorized personnel parking in 
the Patient/Visitors parking area, let them stand 
on the level 2 skyway beginning at 5:30 any 
mornmg. 

In the letter, Lieutenant Commander Bianchi, complained of inadequate parking facilities and 
expressed his irritation at not being able to find a parking spot at 8:05 a.m. He went as far as to 
make a few suggestions to alleviate the problem. 

He stated a possible solution would be to "bump out lower ranking people from premium 
parking areas." I would like to emphasize that all personnel at this command work patient care, 
whether direct or indirect (not rank/rate specific) and each has a right to park. 

Most of us, however, don't wait until the last moment and expect a parking space to be waiting 
for us. Comments like LCDR Bianchi's lower morale. Indeed rank has privileges, but rights are 
common to all. 

Observe the number of vehicles entering the 
parking area and the personnel who are utilizing 
the walkway for hospital entry. Many are con
tracted service personnel or hospital staff. 

Very few patients arrive for appointments 
prior to 7:30 a.m. so checking on those parking 
between 5:30 and 7:30 a.m. would not be out of 
order. 

Bianchi also complained about the staff that park in the outpatient garage (although admitting 
he was looking to park there) and suggested there should be a means to formally report violators. 
There is, it's called initiative. Take the time to report the person/vehicle to security. After being 
ticketed most people will think twice about parking in unauthorized areas. 

The 

William R. Winter A TCS USN (Ret) 
P.O. Box 62 
Kearneysville, W.Va. 25430 

I do agree that there is a shortage of parking available at this complex and LCDR Bianchi did 
make several good points which should be looked into. Excluding Metro commuters and 
monitoring parking areas are possible solutions the command should address. 

Until that time, however, parking is available to those who take the initiative (and time) to 
come to work early - if not to organize the work day then to find a parking location. 

HM2 Richard Worster 

NNMC Commander 
RADM Donald F. Hagen 

Public Affairs Officer 
LCDR W.W. Clyde 

Deputy Public Affairs Officer 
Bob Anderson 
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President's physician compares 
civilian and military health care 

By Lori Drake 
Special to The Journal 

''The civilian health care delivery sys
tem is a good model of how civilian 
medicine could be set up," said · 

Doctor Burton J. Lee III, personal physician for 
President Bush as he addressed more than 300 
people at the 2nd Annual Joint Forces Health 
Care luncheon. The luncheon was held at the 
National Naval Medical Center's Officers' Club 
April 2. 

In his presentation, Lee discussed some of 
the major differences between civilian medi
cine, which is a private practice model and 
military medicine, which he described as ba- 
sically a health maintenance organization. 

"In my opinion, the private practice model 
will gradually disappear because of increasing 
regulations and rules," said Lee, "and eventual
ly evolve into a system similar to the military 
model." 

Two major problems with civilian medicine 
are cost and access. "More than 37 million 
Americans don't have an insurance or financial 
access to the health care system or they are 

drastically under insured," explained Dr. Lee. 
"Everything is a trade-off in this system 

between access and cost," he said. "If you 
improve access, you raise the cost and if you 
cut costs back, you generally decrease access." 

As an example of the high cost of health care, 
Lee cited a situation in which a young boy was 
in a motorcycle accident and within the first six 
months following the accident, the father has 
$250,000 worth of health care bills. 

According to the physician, between 75 and 
85 percent of the people polled in the United 
States think the health care delivery system at 
the present time is optimal. But, in Canada, 
where they have a national health care system, 
90 percent of the people polled think their 
health care delivery system is the best perk their 
government gives them. 

"We are the only country left of the civilized 
industrialized societies that does not have a 
national health care program," Lee said. "Mili
tary medicine is a marvelous system that has 
continually improved over the past 25 years 
and now stands on the threshold of showing the 
rest of the country how it can be done," he said. 

In addition to his remarks about the health 
care delivery system. Dr. Lee briefly talked 

about his role as White House physician and 
explained how he got the job. He jokingly told 
the audience the president and his people comb 
the United States searching for the best doctor 
in the country and that is how they found him. 

"Actually, that's not the way it works," he 
said. "I happen to be an old friend of President 
Bush and that's why I'm here. I'm not sure he 
even knows that much about my qualifica
tions," he joked. 

Doctor Lee's qualifications include a BA 
from Yale University and an MD from Colum
bia University College of Physicians and Sur
geons. He spent 30 years at the Memorial 
Sloan-Kettering Cancer Center in New York 
City treating cancer patients. In 1962, when he 
was on leave from that institution, he joined the 
first team of doctors from Dr. Tom Dooley's 
Medico organization to go into post-Civil War 
Algeria to run a 1,000-bed hospital for war
wounded refugees and torture victims. 

Doctor Lee has developed treatment proto
cols for Hodgkin's disease and multiple myelo
ma that have become standard therapy 
throughout the world and he previously served 
on the AIDS Commission under President 
Reagan. 

Parade salutes Desert Storm, Comfort personnel 
The sixth Bethesda-Chevy Chase 

Parade, scheduled for Sunday, May 
5 is dedicated to the service men 
and women of Operation Desert 
Storm, especially those who served 
on the USNS Comfort. 

Bethesda Metro stop, at the corner 
of Wisconsin A venue and Old 
Georgetown Road. 

The Grand Marshals of this 
year's parade are Jack Diamond 
and Mike Moore from radio sta
tion MIX 107.3 FM. 

emy of Performing Arts, free pony 
rides, face painting and a hands-on 
animal display by Friends of the 
National Zoo. 

Free parking is available at all 
public lots and two hours of free 
parking is available under the 
Hyatt Regency with parking ticket 
validation from the Metro Center 
Food Court. The parade, held rain or shine, 

begins 1 p.m. at Woodmont Ave
nue from NIH continuing to the 
Bethesda Metro Center, atop the 

The post parade celebration at 
the Metro Center includes a rag
time orchestra, the Bethesda Acad-

Downtown Bethesda will be 
transformed into Main Street, 
USA, with marching bands, an-
tique cars, balloons. clowns, mini
cars, color guards and much more. 

For more information, call the 
Bethesda Urban District Events 
Line at 301-652-8798. 

STEWART,from page 1-------------__;__ ____________ _ 
Navy medicine has in times of need," he said. 
"Our performance in Operation Desert Storm 
was fantastic. The men and women of Navy 
medicine did an outstanding job aboard both 
USNS Comfort and USNS Mercy. My special 
heroes are the corpsmen who served with the 
Marines in the desert." 

Stewart eagerly anticipates working with the 
enlisted who are returning here from Operation 
Desert Storm and the professionals who main
tained the high quality of Navy medicine at 
home. "When I think of what fantasic personnel 
are assigned to this command, I get excited. 
We're going to have fun," he said. 

Stewart hopes to serve as a positive role 
model for enlisted personnel here. " I just ask 
myself, 'Are my actions, on and off duty, 
actions I want someone eI.se to copy?'" he said. 

Stewart believes listening skills will help him 
successfully fill his role. "Listening and being 
open to change is an important part of my job," 

he said. "The good Lord gave me two ears and 
one mouth. I hope I can use them in that 
proportion." 

Stewart hopes to strengthen community spirit 
at NNMC. "I'd like to begin by strengthening 
our chief community," he said. "Chiefs have a 
wealth of knowledge and experience that is 
invaluable. They're the backbone of the Navy. 

"Everyone has an important role to play. I 
want to demonstrate to NNMC personnel that 
each person is necessary to our command's 
success. One individual can make a difference." 

In his naval career, Stewart has seen a num
ber of individuals make a difference. A difficult, 
yet inspiring moment, of his career occurred 
while he served as CMC at Oakland. In October 
1989, an earthquake struck the Bay area, col
lapsing an overpass on Interstate 880. Stewart 
served as a liaison between the naval hospital 

and the disaster site. 
"The freeway was an awful sight;" said Stew

art. "We had approximately 100 corpsmen who 
worked for five days as volunteers to recover 
remains. It wasn' t easy, but the corpsmen were 
there when they were needed." 

During his 23-year naval career, Stewart 
served with Reconnaissance Battalion and 1st 
Battalion 9th Marines in Vietnam; aboard USS 
Nathan Hale (SSBN 623) where he earned his 
Submarine Insignia (dolphins); USS Nautilus 
(SSN 5 71) and USS Cashmir Pulaski (SSBN 
633). He was promoted to chief petty officer in 
1977 and master chief petty officer in 1987. 

When not acting as a command master chief, 
the 41-year old Stewart enjoys golf, woodwork
ing and camping. "They're really fun hobbies," 
he said. "The great thing about my hobbies is 
that I can share them with DJiY family. My wife 
and three daughters are very important to me." 

U.S. SAVINGS BONDS 
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"Look Good, Feel Better" 

"' 

~ 

Program addresses beauty and cancer 
By Kevin Sforza 

Journal editor 

A n American Cancer Society 
(ACS) program aimed at 
restoring confidence to 

women with canc~r has been 
adopted at the National Naval 
Medical Center (NNMC). 

"Look Good, Feel Better," 
boosts the self-esteem and overall 
well-being of women cancer pa
tients by helping them improve 
their appearance. This is done us
ing makeup, wigs and skin care 
products. 

Karen Morgret, medical affairs 
director for the ACS, Silver Spring, 
Md., said the program began here 
in January. The society launched 
the program in Washington, D.C., 
in 1989 and in Montgomery Coun
ty in January I 990. 

"The program meets bi-monthly 
at NNMC, alternating between the 
Oncology Outpatient Clinic and 
the in-patient ward on 6 West," she 

"This class shows women 
how to make themselves feel 
good on the outside." 

said. "A make-up artist and hair 
stylist volunteer their time showing 
women how to use cosmetics and 
wigs effectively during their ill
ness." 

Ms. Mongret explained each 
woman receives a make-up kit con
taining light, medium or dark shad
es, based on skin color. The kits, 
valued at between $200-300, are 
donated to the ACS from national 
cosmetic firms. Each contains lip
sticks, eye liners and other cosmet
ics. 

Cheryl Brooks, a clinical nurse 
at the National Cancer lnstitute's 
Navy outpatient clinic, said the 
ACS brought the program to the 
center's attention. "Anytime we 
can provide patients a service it's 
helpful," Ms. Brooks said. 

Patients hear of the program 
through their nurse, said Ms. Mor-

gret. "It's not unusual to see a 
marked improvement in attitude 
towards dealing with their illness 
following this class," Ms. Morgret 
noted. "This class shows women 
how to make themselves feel good 
on the outside." 

Brooks agreed with Ms. Mor
gret's assessment adding that pa
tients are sometimes reluctant to 
participate. "In that respect, we try 
to educate them using other wom
en who have gone through the 
program," she explained. 

The program's participants, said 
Ms. Brooks, thoroughly enjoyed 
the attention. "To my knowledge, 
we haven't had a negative response 
to the program." 

Mary Sparks, charge nurse on 
ward 6 West, another NCI-Navy 
unit, echoed Ms. Brooks' remarks. 
"It does a lot for morale. A side 
benefit is the opportunity for the 
women to connect with other pa
tients with the same feelings." 

Sparks said those who can't 
make the scheduled outpatient ses
sion are welcome to attend their 
sessions, as are other cancer pa
tients in the hospital. 

"Between 175-200 women come 
into the outpatient clinic each 
month," said Brooks. "We discuss 
their treatment and explain how 
the program can benefit them and 
recommend attending the class. 
However, the final decision is 
theirs." 

Ann Miller, a free lance make-up 
artist from Chevy Chase, has been 
a volunteer for the ACS for one 
year. At each class, she shows 
women how to use a 12-step make
up program consisting of various 
make-up techniques, application 
and proper cleansing of the face. 

" I stress keeping the make-up 
sanitary and advise patients not to 
share the make-up. Each container 
is marked with the shade it con
tains. Those who want to switch 
with other women can do so only if 
the container hasn't been opened." 

Jan Mauzy, a patient attending 
last month's class, found it very 
informative. "I learned new tech-
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Photo by Lauren Lee Salgaller/The Journal 

Outpatient Jan Mauzy applies makeup during the "Look Good, Feel 
Better" program. 

niques and the make-up is very 
natural looking. I think the pro
gram is very good." 

Data Processing Technician 
First Class Beverly Higgins, on 
medical hold here, found the pro
gram to be very helpful. "I don't 
normally wear make-up. This has 
allowed me to figure out the differ
ent colors and shades. I find the 
make-up looks good on me and I 
may keep it up." 

A side effect of chemotherapy 
and/or radiation treatment can be 

"Anytime we can provide pa
tients a service it's helpful." 

loss of hair, an adjustment, Ms. 
Mongret says, which can be very 
difficult for women. Like the make
up kits, wigs are available free of 
charge from ACS. 

Maureen Selinger, a local hair 
stylist and volunteer for the past 

six months, spoke on wearing and 
caring for wigs and explained the 
differences between wigs made 
from human hair and synthetics. 
She also showed the effective use 
of turbans and scarfs. 

Some patients, said Ms. Mon
gret, attend this program before 
beginning chemotherapy or radia
tion treatments to learn how to use 
the various techniques. The society 
has thought about introducing a 
similar program for men. 

Volunteers attend an ACS train
ing session which lasts two to three 
hours, Ms. Mongret said. This 
training includes information on 
the various cancer treatments and 
how to work with patients. 

The next scheduled sessions are 
June 3 at the inpatient clinic, June 
IO at the outpatient clinic. Patients 
who wish to attend should call 30 1-
295-41 27 (inpatient) or 301-295-
0495 (outpatient). 

Pharmacy note THE AMERICAN HEART 
ASSCI:IATION 

MEMORIAL PR<ERAM. 
Time limitations (or presenting prescriptions 

after the date written are now standard through-

out the Navy. Prescriptions for Schedule II 
controlled substances (narcotics and stimulants) 

must be presented within seven days of the date 
written. The time limitation for other controlled 

substances is 30 days and for all other prescrip
tions 90 days from the date written. Prescrip
'tions for any controlled substance must be 
written on a separate prescription blank in 
order to allow pharmacy personnel to comply 
with the various record keeping requirements 
for these items. 

--- 'Ml<E FIGHTING FO? ~ \O.JR LIFE 

ft American Heart 
~ Association 

This space provided as a public service. 
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Secretary breaks job sterotype 
By JOSN Kathleen L. Warring 

Journal staff writer 

''My job really isn't that unusual," 
said Charlie Manese. "There are 
male nurses and female physi

cians, why not male secretaries? 
"Throughout history, men have been secre

taries, so it's not really a new occupation for a 
man," said the medical secretary in Prosthodon
tics at the National Naval Medical Center 
(NNMC). "People don't look at gender so much 
anymore, especially in the medical field where 
they see life in all its facets." 

Manese began working here in the Employee 
Relations Office in March 1989, transferring to 
the Cardiology /Internal Medicine clinics that 
August. He began his current job in the Pros
thodontics clinic last year. He assists the clinic 
chairman in completing administrative and 
clerical work and prepares letters and special 
projects for the Naval Dental School. 

The Fairfax, Va., native started in the medi
cal field working nights as an orderly in emer
gency rooms of local hospitals. He later worked 
as a psychiatric technician assisting nurses with 
patient care at the old Alexandria Hospital. 
Manese began working as a medical secretary at 
George Washington University (GWU). 

"I became a secretary there because I realized 
I could combine my on the job training in the 
medical field with clerical skills. At the time, 
there was more potential for advancement as a 
secretary than as a medical technician. I just 
found my niche," he explained. "It was kind of 
neat to work at the university because that's 
where I was born." 

Manese left GWU to attend nursing school at 
Northern Virginia Community College in An
nandale, VA., but elected to return to the 
secretarial ranks. 

" I enjoy working as a medical secretary," he 
said. "The nurses and the doctors really appre
ciate the help I provide. I concentrate on the 
paperwork freeing them up for patient care." 

Cltartie Manese, a male secretary, prepares correspondence for the Prosthodontics Department. 

His first government secretarial job was in 
1987 at the Department of Education headquar
ters in Washington, D.C. His next position was 
with the Small Business Administration. 

"I wasn't aware the government ran a medi
cal facility, where I could work as a secretary, 
until a friend suggested I apply for a position at 
the employment office here," he said. 

Manese enjoys working for the military. "I 

~ 
19 
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Photo by HM2 Napoleon Stevens/MedPhoto 

like the organization. Anything you need to 
know can be found in a set of instructions. It's a 
very ordered process. I can't imagine working 
anywhere else." 

Being a medical secretary gives him the best 
of both worlqs. "I can indirectly help patients as 
well as help doctors and nurses - and be where 
the action occurs. I'd like to be exposed to every 
area of medicine. It's fascinating." 

Marine PFC Rebecca Soza displays the boot 
camp graduation certificate presented her 
April 4 by (r) MAJ Rhonda LeBrescu, exec
utive officer of the Marine Recruit Training 
Regiment, Paris Island, S.C., and (I) SGTMAJ 
D.W. Sommers, Sergeant Major of the Marine 
Corps. Soza fell ill during the latter portion of 
boot camp and was awarded her certificate 
during her stay for treatment at the National 
Naval Medical Center and the National Insti
tutes of Health. 
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FOR ThE MILITARY A.No THEIR FAMILIES. 

·~ 

Having an AT&T Miatary Calling Card with 
you· makes things much easier. 

With your card, you'll be able to call from 
most anywhere in the world the military takes you. 
No other calling card can be used from as many 
locations, or can connect you with as many places. 

From most countries you can also use AT&T 
USADirect® ServicE, which connects you directly 
to an English-speaking AT&T Operator who will 
complete your call for you. 

Using the card is the least expensi-ve way to 

© 1991 AT&T • Based on st:au:·to·5tatc calls. 

~. 

Calling Card 

make calls next to direct dialing with AT&T~ You don't 
pay a fee to have the card. And you don't need to 
have a credit card or phone of your own to get the 
AT&T Miatary Calling Card. 

So you can get your card faster, we have simplified 
the process for members of the military. And we're 
taking applications by phone. · 

From the U.S., call us toll-free at 1800 525-7955, 
Ext. 320. From overseas, you can call us collect at 
816 654-6004. 

Call anytime, 24 hours a day. We're here to help. 

AT&T -
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By LCDR Wilma Joyce Irvin, CHC, 
NNMC Pastoral Care Service 

A s Operation Desert Storm comes to a 
close, we learned one very valuable les
son: the Total Force concept of active 

duty and reserve personnel serving as one unit 
does work. We passed the test for readiness 
capabilities with flying colors. On the ship, in 
the field and at supporting commands, both 
home and abroad, we worked together to get the 
job done. 

It wasn't an easy task to accomplish. Many of 
us had to first overcome the anger felt when we 
realized that our lives were being disrupted on a 
moment's notice. So much to do and so little 
time in which to do it. 

We had to overcome fear of the unknown 
that awaited us on foreign shores. We had to 
overcome suspicions and negative attitudes 
nurtured by years of "separate but (un)equal" 
prejudice regarding the worth, functions and 
preparedness of reserve personnel. 

This time women went to war in greater 
numbers than ever before. We had to overcome 
anxieties over whether the large number of 
women deployed, many of whom were mothers, 
would be a detriment to our fighting strength. 

Too soon we were reminded that everyone 
took the same oath of allegiance - to "be thou 
faithful unto death" as the captured, dead and 
wounded included men and women from regu
lar forces and mobilized units alike. 

In I Corinthians 12, the apostle, Paul, ad
dressed a similar issue that existed in the first 
century church. Some felt that speaking in 
tongues made them better or, at the very least, 
more spiritual than other believers. His expla-
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nation and admonition is worthy of our consid
eration today: 

"The body is a unit, though it is made up of 
many parts; and though all its parts are many, 
they form one body. So it is with Christ. For we 
were all baptized by one Spirit into one body -
whether Jews or Greeks, slave or free - and 
were all given the one Spirit to drink." (vs. 12-
13, New International Version) 

We have seen, without question, the value of 
Total Force to Operations Desert Storm. It 
doesn't matter whether one was stationed over
seas or called to serve in the United States. 

It took active duty and reserve forces, officers 
and enlisted, men and women all doing their 
job as one well trained American military 
machine to bring the swift victory to the Per
sian Gulf crisis. 

Active duty and reserve personnel were vital 
to the maintenance of high quality service 
provided here at Bethesda. We all came forth 
with gifts of ability, training and experience to 
promote a common cause. 

The motto on our money says it all: "E 
Pluribus Unum" - From many, One. Unity 
through diversity is the overriding key to Amer
ican's strength. Therefore, I offer this contem
porary paraphrase of the apostle's words: 

"America is a unit, though it is made up of 
many parts; and though all its parts are many, 
they form one body. So it is with the Navy. For 
we were all pledged by the one oath of alle
giance into the military - whether officer or 
enlisted, active duty or reserve, male or female 
- we were all given the one Constitution to 
defend." 

And that we have done, once again. May we 
continue to do so whenever called. Bravo Zulu! 
Amen. 
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Clinic aids foreign travelers w 

By Kevin Sforza 
Journal editor 

A new clinic at the National Naval Medical 
Center (NNMC) stands ready to assist individu
als making travel plans overseas. 

The Traveler's Clinic, located in the Infec
tious Disease Division, instructs people on 
preventive medicine while overseas, said Lieu
tenant Commander Scott Paparello, MC, USN. 

"We discuss the types of immunizations 
needed, how to avoid mosquito bites which 
could lead to malaria and how to prevent 
diarrhea. We also tell people if they contract an 
infection while overseas they should see us 
upon their return." 

Paparello said while clinics such as these are 
cropping up all over the country, "NNMC is the 
only formal military clinic in the D.C. area." He 
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added the clinic helps enhance tropical medi
cine training for our doctors. 

Each person coming into the clinic receives a 
handout with specific instructions on how to 
prevent both malaria and diarrhea. In addition, 
treatment for the latter is given on the sheet. 
The handout also provides general information 
such as placing medications with your carry-on 
luggage, carrying a list of current and past 
medical conditions and current medications 
and packing a small medical kit, listing recom
mended items for inclusion. 

The two-month old clinic is open every 
Tuesday from 9 to 11 :30 a.m. Parapallo said 
interested persons need to call the clinic at 301-
295-4237 for an appointment. No consultation 
is necessary. The clinic is available to all per
sons eligible for military medical care - active 
duty, active duty reservists, dependents and 
retirees. 

U.S. SAVINGS BONDS 
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Correction 
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Commander William Dial was incorrectly 
identified in a story on page 13 in last week's 
Journal. 
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rate in the world. 

I think it's time for honesty and 
courage to face the problem, find 
the right answers and make the 
necessary changes, no matter what 
the cost. 

Now for the good news! We are 
doing something about it at 
NNMC. 

We have two programs to help 
school children that do make a 
difference. 

Many of our staff volunteer to 
work with grade school children 
from Petworth Elementary School 
in the District as part of the Navy 
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School Program. Once a week the 
students are bused to the hospital 
for tutoring. The volunteers soon 
discovered these kids were intelli
gent, but very insecure. Students 
soon developed the needed confi
dence to ask questions and try new 
things. 

Part of the time is spent in the 
hospital learning about vocations 
and seeing role models in action. 
They are told, "You can do this to 
if you stay in school and study." 
This program has planted the seed 
and they are hungry to learn be
cause they see opportunities in 
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From Skylark, Regal, LeSabre, 
Century, and Riviera, to the all 
new Park Avenue and Park 
Avenue Ultra. · 

their future. 
Staff from NNMC and tenant 

commands have also been volun
teering their time to work with 
older youths from Eleanor Roose
velt High School in Greenbelt, 
Md., as part of Project SWEEP, an 
educational excellence program of 
the Navy. This May the hospital 
will be formally adopting the 
school so that we can participate 
together in many activities. 

As an example of the power of 
this program, one boy with a grade 
point average of only 0.53 at the 
end of ninth grade was tutored for 

,DOU 

BUICK LESABRE 

the next three years and will be 
graduating this spring with a 3.52 
grade point average! 

The potential is there for us to 
cultivate. 

We need your help! More volun
teers are needed now to work with 
high school students. 

If you are interested, please con
tact Hospital Corpsman First Class 
Nikilo Jenkins in the Infectious 
Disease Department or Captain 
Don Wilson, the director for Ad
ministration. A couple hours a 
week can make a difference and be 
very rewarding too. 
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Transferred to Andrews AFB 

Premature 

Photo by MeclPholo 

LCDR Ronald Thomas, MC, USN discusses the 
procedure with AE2 Brill. 

By Bill Yates 
Journal staff writer 

A terrible battle raged within tiny Korey 
Brill even as he was Lifted officially into 
life in the delivery room of the National 

Naval Medical Center on the morning of April 8. 
At 1,404 grams birthweight, or just over three 

pounds, Korey faced a critical first few days and 
an even more critical first few hours. Already the 
recipient of two highly advanced intra-uterine 
blood transfusions before he was born, Korey 
needed more help if he was to survive. 

Blood antibodies entering his bloodstream 
through his mother's placenta had for weeks 
been destroying his own blood, turning the 
oxygen-carrying red blood cells in his blood into 
little more than liquid waste products. Early 
delivery, more than seven weeks prematurely, 
became a necessity if Korey was to survive. 

Born pale from anemia and yellowish from a 
build-up of bilirubin, a blood breakdown product 
that is responsible for jaundice and which at 
high levels can cause brain damage, the infant 
was rushed to the hospital's intensive care nurs
ery. With bright lights hovering above to help 
speed the loss of bilirubin, Korey advanced into 
childhood in a continually warmed plexiglass 
box. 

Aviation Electrician Second Class Pamela 
Brill said she had an idea about what to expect 
when she discovered last August she was preg
nant with her fourth child. 

"My husband and I had just gone through a 
pretty tough pregnancy," Brill said, "and we 
knew that the blood problems were supposed to 
get worse with each child." · 

According to Brill's physicians, the children's 
blood problems developed from incompatible 
blood characteristics shared by the parents that 
were then passed on to their two children. A 
few months earlier, son Kasey, Pamela's first 
child with husband Keith, had been delivered 
prematurely after Kasey developed complica
tions from producing blood incompatible with 
blood antibodies he received from his mother. 

Routine prenatal testing during Brill's most 
recent pregnancy alerted the Blood Bank to the 
special situation, according to Laura Hierony-

mus, supervisor of the Blood Bank's special 
testing lab. 

"We realized there would be a problem as 
soon as we saw her test results," Hieronymus 
said, noting that workers in the lab thought they 
remembered the Brill name. 

Pathology resident Lieutenant Commander 
Ellen Denegris, MC, communicated the lab's 
findings to the obstetricians in charge of the 
case, Lieutenant Commander Ronald Thomas, 
MC, and Lieutenant Richard Leader, MC. With 
their suspicions confirmed, the physicians began 
to map out a strategy for helping Brill carry her 
child for as near to full term as possible. 

Blood inventories were examined daily to 
come up with the proper type believed to be 
needed by the fetus, according to Lieutenant 
Commander Randall Slater, MSC. As the de
mand for specialized blood products of the 
baby's type would be needed after birth, the 
Blood Bank began processing for the child. 

"Some of what we had would expire and 
we'd have to replace it," Slater said. "Our 
special testing staff did a tremendous job 
screening our inventories." 

During Brilrs 28th week of pregnancy, test 
results from her amniotic fluid indicated that 
the fetus' bilirubin level was rising to near the 
danger level. High bilirubin is a sign that proper 
oxygenation of the child may not be occuring 
because the baby's red-blood cells are being 
destroyed, Thomas said 

The decision was made to transfuse 25 cubic 
centimeters (ccs) of highly concentrated blood 
into the fetus on March 21 in an attempt to 
stave off premature delivery for as long as 
possible. "What we are trying to do is essential
ly buy extra time in the womb for the child," 
Thomas said before the procedure. 

Hematocrit levels in the fetus, which signify 
the amount of red blood cells present, rose from 
18 at the beginning of the procedure to around 
32 after its completion. Though not up to the 
normal level of around 50 for a healthy new
born, the hematocrit results were encouraging 
enough that Korey's gestation was continued in
utero. 

Eleven days later a second 25 cc transfusion 
took place and again the fetus' hematocrit levels 
responded, though not as well as previously. 
Finally on April 8, nearly three weeks after 
receiving the hospital's first in-utero blood 
transfusion, Korey William Brill was delivered 
via repeat cesarean section. 

"When he was born, the baby was very 
vigorous and was breathing on his own," said 
Leader, obstetric's chiefresident. "Part of the 
problem with premature babies is they lose heat 
very rapidly, so they have to be kept warm." 

Korey's initial days were spent in the hands of 
many. Cross-matched blood had been prepared 
for transfusion into the infant. Within two hours 
of birth, Korey had been stabilized to the point 
where doctors believed he could survive a trans
fusion needed to prevent possible brain damage. 

On that first day, the miniature newborn 
received twice his blood volume of specially
prepared blood. As Korey lay on his back, jets of 
heated air rising from his bed, a team of masked 
physicians peered down as Korey's blood was 
withdrawn through a syringe, one test-tube's 

newborn 
worth at a time, then replaced in the same 
fashion by the same amount of prepared blood. 

One syringe-full came out, then one syringe
full went in. Two days later the transfusion team 
reassembled near Korey's box and the two-hour 
procedure was repeated. Additionally, tests indi
cated a third double-volume exchange transfu
sion was needed on the infant 's fourth day of 
life. 

"The things that allow our department to 
take on some of these high-risk cases are not 
always apparent," said obstetrician Leader. "If 
it weren't for the support people - the Blood 
Bank, the pediatricians, the intensive care nurs
es - we wouldn't be able to do it." 

Leader said pediatricians always are on hand 
in the Labor and Delivery room during prema
ture births and are on call 24 hours per day. 
Premature or severely ill infants are moved to 
the Intensive Care Nursery (ICN) once they are 
stabilized. Healthy babies are sent to the Well 
Baby nursery. Both units are just down the hall 
from mothers' third-floor recovery rooms. 

In the middle of April, the oldest patient 
residing in NNMC's Intensive Care Nursery 
was 7 months old, with newcomers arriving 
nearly every day, according to pediatrician 
Major Rebecca Bent, MC, USA. 

"This unit is different from most hospitals 
because we take care of high-risk patients," said 
Bent, a neonatal fellow at the Uniformed Ser
vices University of the Health Sciences who 
splits time between NNMC and Walter Reed 
Army Medical Center (WRAMC) in Silver 
Spring, Md. 

"Here, we take care of complex neonatal 
problems which usually require the care of a 

Thomas, foreground, assisted by LT Richard Leade1 
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r, mother, doing fine 
number of pediatric sub-specialists, such as 
cardiologists, surgeons and neurologists," she 
said within the glass-enclosed spaces of the 
ICN. 

Extensive electronic monitoring systems, 
which keep track of infants' vital signs, are 
standard equipment at level three ICN facilities 
such as NNMC and WRAMC, Bent said. 
"Many of our patients require around the clock 
monitoring and care," she said. 
· Registered Nurse Catherine Shefka spent 
most of her recent shifts caring for Korey. The 
ICN relies heavily on a nursing program called 
primary care, where one or two nurses are 
assigned primary responsibility for each infant 
patient. Getting to know the child, as well as the 
parents, sometimes makes the situation easier, 
Shefka said. 

"First of all, everybody in the nursery gets to 
know every child," she said. "But for parents, 
it's kind of a frightening thing to see your child 
hooked up to all those monitors." 

" With primary nursing, if you've built a 
relationship with the parents, or if you really 
like a child, you can request to be assigned to 
that child," said Shefka, who has been at 
NNMC for nine months. 

Shetka was in charge of monitoring, provid
ing medication and assisting with in-clinic as
sessments and procedures for Korey. "I enjoy 
the child and I enjoy the mother. We just 
seemed to hit it off," she said. 

Korey spent of his first four days in an 
oxygen hood that provided him with an air 
mixture containing 70 percent oxygen, Bent 
said. Because he was so small, the child then 

r, MC, USN, prepares to begin fetal blood transfusion. 

Photo by Lauren Lee Salgaller(The Journal 
AE2 Pamela Brill looks at her newborn son, Korey. 
was placed in a fully enclosed and heated isolet. what I got here," Pamela Brill sai~ April 17, the 
Bright overhead lights triggered chemical reac- day before she and her son were disc~arged. 
tions within his skin that allowed for the "_The do~tor~ a~d the nurses were so mforma-
processing of some of his excess bilirubin, she t1ve a.nd 11 d1dn ~.bother them when I would call 
said five times a day. 

· . . "All of this just blows me away. We expected 
T he third transfusion was a tough one, Bent Korey to be really sick for a long time. We're 

said. "It's a long process that takes a c<;mple ?f ecstatic," she said. 
hours. :V our fin~ers get sore from mampul~tm.~ Brill said her older children, Matthew, 8, and 
the syrmge and 11 takes a lot of concentration, Cassie 6 were told that the new baby might 
she said. . come ~ith some problems similar to brother 

One of the_ pr~ducts m ~he transf1;1sed blood Kasey's one year before. "I just told them there 
was pl~sma r~ch ~n albumm, ~ccordmg to Slater. might be a problem with their brother being 
Albumm, w~1ch is ab~~da~t m healthy_blo_od, sick. T hey said they understood," the beaming 
che!11_ically bmds t~ bihrubm to neutrahze its new mother said. 
tox1c~ty and speed its removal from the system, " But now we're being discharged. We're all 
he said. just tickled pink," she said. 

"The exchange removed mom's ·antibodies The third transfusion was in the past and 
and the incompatible red blood cells produced Korey had rebounded nicely. He was now just 
by the infant's body and replaced them with another premature infant, if ever that could be, 
healthy compatible cells," said Slater, deputy who spent his days plugged into monitoring 
director of the Blood Bank. machines through spaghetti-thin wires. On occa-

The third transfusion was the infant's last. By sion, people Korey did not know would interrupt 
removing and replacing approximately two- his sleep to poke and probe, maybe turn him 
thirds of the child's blood twice in each of three over, maybe provide a little intravenous nourish-
exchange transfusions, the multi-departmental ment. 
team had succeeded in eliminating the dangers Then, on the infant's tenth day in the JCN, a 
of the bilirubin, which could now be adequately pair of hands that were to become the most 
processed by the infant's liver. familiar hands of his life lifted Korey to her 

Also, the red-blood cell count was ap- breast. Though Korey gave no outwardly visible 
preaching normal, so Korey was slated for reaction to the difference of that grasp, it is true 
transfer to the level two facility at Andrews Air that at that moment, somewhere in some other 
Force Base, closer to the Brill's home. hospital, another baby boy was being born just 

"l couldn' t have asked for better care than so his mother could hold him in her arms. 
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Dental Tech ball 
Tickets are now on sale for the Dental 

Technician Ball. The ball will be Saturday, 
April 27. Tickets cost $11 for E-6 and below 
and $13 for E-7 and above and civilians. For 
more information contact Dental Technician 
First Class David Wood 301-295-0357. 

Big band dancing 
Big band dancing is back in Bethesda for the 

fifth season. Witness the transformation of 
Bethesda from bustling business district to 
outdoor ballroom. 

Each Friday, from 6 to 9 p.m., starting May 3 
and continuing through September, well known 
17-piece orchestras play all the big band greats, 
a little jazz, a little funk and a lot of fun. 

Dancing is free and three hours free parking 
is available under the Hyatt hotel with a 'ticket 
validation from the Food Court. For informa
tion, call 301-652-4988. 

********************* 
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DoD open house 

Andrews Air Force Base will host the annual 
Department of Defense Joint Services Open 
House Friday and Saturday, May 10 and 11, 
beginning at 8 a.m. each day. 

The open house is an opportunity to view a 
display of U.S. Army, Navy, Air Force, Marine 
and Coast Guard aircraft, support equipment 
and specialized aviation transportation. 

This year's theme, "Eternal Vigilance ... The 
Price of Freedom," is a fitting one for the many 
men and women who served in Operation 
Desert Storm. 

Limited reserved seating is available for 
those who, because of age, or handicap, might 
not be able to stand for long periods of time. 
We will have approximately 200 chairs avail
able, so we strongly suggest your group consider 
bringing chairs. 

Buses with handicapped or senior citizen 
signs will be allowed to drop off people at the 
seating area until 11 a.m. only. 

"Monday Night Master's Pro
gram" 

George Washington University, through the 
Division of Continuing Education, presents an 
information session on Monday, May 13 in 
classroom B, Building 1 at the National Naval 
Medical Command. The session details an 
option for working professionals interested in 
earning a master's degree in Higher Education 
Administration. 

The "Monday Night Master's Program" al
lows students to attend two courses per semes
ter, while committing only one night per week 
to the program. This arrangement permits stu
dents to obtain their master's degree in six 

JAIIIS I. lillll, D.D.8. 
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semesters (two years). Both classes are held 
consecutively from 5 to 10 p.m. each week. 

To reserve a place call George Washington 
University's Division of Continuing Education 
at 202-994-7020. 

College 
financing/scholarships 

Scholarships, awards and other financial help 
available for sons, daughters and spouses of 
active duty, retired and disabled, deceased or 
honorably discharged military members are 
now outlined in a pamphlet from Navy Military 
Personnel Command. 

· The scholarship pamphlet for family mem
bers of Navy, Marine Corps and Coast Guard 
for fiscal year 1991 also lists who is eligible for a 
particular organization's scholarship and appli
cation procedures. Copies are available at Navy 
Campus offices or by writing: Navy Military 
Personnel Command, NMPC-602, Washington, 
D.C. 20370-5000. 

There's only one way 
to come out ahead 

of the pack. 

V
t . 

American Heart 
Association 
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---MWR notes---
For information on the following events call 

301-295-0030/31/32 unless otherwise noted. 

Disney passes 
The Walt Disney Company is offering com

plimentary one-day admission tiekets to visit 
the Magic Kingdom at the Walt Disney World 
Resort in Orlando, Fla. Tickets will be distrib
uted by Naval Training Center Orlando to 
active duty military members and active duty 
reservists only. 

Men's softball begins 

The NNMC Men's Softball League will begin 
play May 6, with games scheduled for Monday, 
Tuesday, Thursday and Friday each week 
through July. Games start at 5, 6 and 7 p.m. 
Spectators are welcomed and encouraged. 

NNMC SCUBA classes 
Recreation Services will offer SCUBA diving 

classes beginning May 8. The cost of the class
room and pool instruction is $92, with open 
water certification dives offered for $135. Space 
is limited. For more information call Bryan 
Jackson. 

Co-ed softball meeting 
The final organizational meeting for the Co

ed Softball League will be held May 1 in the 
gym at 4:30 p.m. Each team must send a 
representative. 

More Orioles tickets 

Recreation Services has more Baltimore 
Orioles baseball tickets to be given on a first
come, first-serve basis for all active duty, re
servists on active duty and their families. Tick
ets are available for the May 1, 15-16, 27 and 29 
games. All games start at 7:30 p.m. Stop by the 
Recreation Services office, Building 23 between 
9:30 a.m. and 6:30 p.m. 

Intramural golf league 

Spots are up for grabs on the NNMC entry in 
the South Mid-Atlantic Regional Intramural 
Golf League. League play consists of open team 
and senior ( over 40 by Sept. 30, 1991) team 
play. An "A" and a "B" team, each consisting 
of four golfers, are allowed in each division. 
Anyone interested in participating should call 
Paul Jones at (30 l) 295-0031. 

Regional bowling tournament 

NNMC's Edward L. Clauss Bowling Center 
will be the site of the 1991 South Mid-Atlantic 
Navy Sports Conference Bowling Tournament 
scheduled for May 13-17. All active duty Navy 
personnel from the region are eligible to regis
ter. For more information or to register, call 
tournament director Dave Page at 301-295-
2060. 

New pool hours 
Beginning May 11 the Recreations Services 

pool will be open on weekends. The pool hours 
will be Monday-Friday - 11 a.m. to 8 p.m., 
weekends - 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. The pool will be 
closed on holidays. Daily usage fees are: Active 
duty, 75 cents, dependents/retirees, $1.50, 
NNMC DoD civilians, $1.75 and guests, $2. 

Military golf tourney 
Active duty personnel interested in partici

pating in the 28th annual Southeast Military 
Invitational Golf Tournament at the Naval Air 
Station, Jacksonville, Fla., may pick up entry 
forms at the gym. The tourney will be held May 
7-10. For more information, call Paul Jones 

Intramural golf league 
Spots are up for grabs on the NNMC entry in 

the South Mid-Atlantic Regional Intramural 
Golf League. League play consists of open team 
and senior ( over 40 by Sept. 30, 1991) team 
play. An "A" and a "B" team, each consisting 
of four golfers, are allowed in each division. 

Sports trivia:. 
Question: What are the two oldest baseball 

stadiums in the country, both of which opened 
on April 20, 1912? 
Last week's answer: In Miami in 1934, Primo 
Carnera (270) beat Tommy Lougran (184) in 
the heavyweight championship fight with the 
largest weight difference. 

MWR party offers 
something for everyone 

All National Naval Medical Center and ten
ant command active duty, reservists on active 
duty, DoD civilians and dependents are invited 
to the Morale, Welfare and Recreation salute to 
Desert Storm personnel May 4. 

The day-long festivities begin with a picnic at 
the pavilion behind Uniformed Services Uni
versity of the Health Sciences from 11 a.m. to 5 
p.m. 

Available there will be kiddie rides, a dunk 
tank, volleyball, "Redskinettes" autographs, 
clowns, face painting and dance music. 

The Chief Petty Officers Association needs 
volunteers for the dunk tank. If interested, call 
Senior Chief Hospital Corpsman Jay Carrier at 
301-295-0418. 

Sweepstakes drawings for active duty and 
active duty reservists will be held during the A~ 
day. Prizes include tickets to the Baltimore 
Aquarium and K-B movies theaters, weekend ----.:::::- ·=-- ~ 

getaways at the Hyatt and Ramada and two MAY . 
round trip tickets on American Airlines. .L-~ • 

The good times continue into the night at the NAT IQNAL--~~ 
Enlisted Club, with food and beverages avail- ..,.,.;,.. 
able from 8 p.m. to 2 a.m. Entertainment starts NAVY 
at. 9 p.m. wi~h a liye ~and performing. _For those PH'ViSICAL FITNESS 
with show biz aspuations, a Karaoke smg-a- I • 
along soun_d system will allow you to belt out AND · 
your favonte tunes. 

V?lunteers are needed for all ac~iviti~s_. Any- SPORTS MONTH 
one mterested should contact Patti Ped1S1ch at 
(301) 295-0031. 
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CMLIAN JOB OPPORTUNITIES 

The NNMC Civilian Personnel Office is located on the ground floor of Friday. For more information on these positions, updated weekly by CPO, 
Building 10. Office hours are 7:30 a.m. to 5 p.m., Monday through call 301-295-6801 or 301-295-6804. 

Vacancy Area of Series/ 
Number Consideration Grade 
Naval Medical Data Services Center 
91-36 (JF) 4 GS-669-7 /9 / 11 
90-86 (LH) 4 GS-332-3/4 
91-83 (JF) 4 GS-332-4/5/6/7 
90-206 (JF) 4 GS-334-7 /9/11/12 
91-88 (JF) 4 GS-334-11/12 

Bureau of Medicine and Surgery 
91-35 (JF) 4 GS-343-9/11/12 
90-195 (LS) 4,7 GS-318-4/5/6 
90-133 (LH) 4 GS-332-2/3/4 
90-101 (LS) 4 GS-204-3/4/5 
90-100 (LS) 4 GS-204-4/5/6 

Naval School of Health Sciences 
90-244 (LS) 4 GS-2/3/4 
91-39 (JF) 4 GS-1020-5/7/9 
91-164A(LH) 4 GS-1071-5/7 
91-267A(LH) 4 GS-1071-7/9 

Naval Medical Research Institute 
90-229 (JF) 9 GS-0018-12 
90-258 (JF) 4 GS-404-6/7 /9 
91-107 (JF) 4 GS-404-7/9 
90-106 (JF) 4 GS-403-9 / 11 

Health Sciences Education and Training Command 
91-19 (LS) 4 GS-540-4/5 

National Naval Medical Center 
91-41 (LF) 
91-86 (LW) 
90-230 (LS) 
90-195 (LS) 
91-103 (PR) 
91-08 (LS) 
91-88 (LF) 
91-93 (LF) 
90-133 (LS) 
90-250 (LS) 
91-111 (LF) 
90-242 (LS) 
91-96 (LH) 
91-62 (PR) 
91-87 (PR) 
91-63 (PR) 
91-64 (PR) 
91-112 (PR) 
91-109 (LH) 
90-104 (PR) 
90-261 (AW) 
90-207 (LS) 
90-196 (LS) 
91-76 (AW) 
91-80 (AW) 
91-92 (LS) 
91-102 (LS) 
91-105 (PR) 

4,6,7 
7 
4 
7 
4 
4 
7 
4 
4 
7 
4 
7 
4 

4,9,11,12 
4,9,11,12 
4,9,11,12 
4,9,11,12 
4,9,11,12 

4 
4 

9,11,12,13 
4 

4,5,10,12 
4 
4 
7 
7 
4 

GS-018-9/11 
GM-180-15 
GS-305-4 
GS-318-4/5/6 
GS-318-6/7 
GS-322-4 
GM-235-13 
GS-203-4/5/6 
GS-322-2/3/4 
GS-322-4/5/6 
GS-343-11/12 
GS-385-5 
GM-510-13 
GS-610-11 
GS-610-11 
GS-610-11/12 
GS-620-4/5/6 
GS-620-6 
GS-640-5 
GS-645-8 
GS-648-8/9 
GS-679-4/5 
GS-675-4/5 
WG-4204-8/9/10 
WG-5352-8/9/10 
GS-2005-5/6 
GS-2005-6 
WG-6907-4/5/6 

* Special salary rates **Referral list may be issued at anytime. 

(l) Activity-wide (command). 
(2) Activities serviced by CPO. 

Position 
Title 

Medical Records Librarian 
Computer Clerk 
Computer Operator 
Computer Specialist 
Computer System Analyst 

Management Analyst 
*Secretary (T) 
*Clerk/Typist 
Military Pers. Clerk (T) 
Military Pers. Tech. (T) 

*Clerical Support Position (T /NT) 
Medical Illustrator 
AV Prod. Spec. 
AV Prod. Spec. 

Safety & 0cc. Health Mgr. 
Bio. Lab Technician 
Bio Lab Tech. 
Microbiologist 

Voucher Examiner (T) 

Location 

Bethesda, Md. 
Bethesda, Md. 
Bethesda, Md. 
Bethesda, Md. 
Bethesda, Md. 

Wash., D.C. 
All activities 
All activities 
Wash., D.C. 
Wash., D.C. 

D.C., Va., Md. 
Bethesda, Md. 
Bethesda, Md. 
Bethesda, Md. 

Bethesda, Md. 
Bethesda, Md. 
Bethesda, Md. 
Bethesda, Md. 

Bethesda, Md. 

Safety & 0cc. Health Spec. Bethesda, Md. 
Clinical Psychologist Bethesda, Md. 
File Clerk Bethesda, Md. 

*Secretary (T) All activities 
*Secretary Bethesda, Md. 
Clerk-Typist (PT) Bethesda, Md. 
Sup. Empl. Devel. Spec. Bethesda, Md. 
Pers. Staffing Asst. (T) Bethesda, Md. 

*Clerk-Typist All activities 
Computer Operator Bethesda, Md. 
Management Analyst Bethesda, Md. 
Teletypist Bethesda, Md. 
Supvy. Accountant Bethesda, Md. 

*Clinical Nurse Bethesda, Md. 
*Nurse Specialist (Dental) Bethesda, Md. 
*Nurse Specialist Bethesda, Md. 
*Practical Nurse Bethesda, Md. 
*Practical Nurse Bethesda, Md. 
Health Tech. Bethesda, Md. 
Medical Tech. Bethesda, Md. 

*Therapeutic Radiologic Technologist Bethesda, Md. 
Medical Clerk (Typing/Nontyping) Bethesda, Md. 

*Medical Records Technician Bethesda, Md. 
Pipefitter Bethesda, Md. 
Industrial Equip. Mech. Bethesda, Md. 
Supply Tech. (T) Bethesda, Md. 
Supply Tech (T) Bethesda, Md. 
Materials Handlers (MVO) Bethesda, Md. 

Closing 
Date 

Until Filled 
Open** 
Until Filled 
Open** 
Open** 

Until Filled 
Open** 
Open** 
5/6/91 
5/6/91 

Open 
Until Filled 
Until Filled 
Until Filled 

Until Filled 
Until Filled 
Until Filled 
5/6/91 

Until Filled 

Point of 
Contact 

J. Francis 
L. Stewart 
J. Francis 
J. Francis 
J. Francis 

J. Francis 
L. Stewart 
L. Stewart 
L. Stewart 
L. Stewart 

L. Stewart 
L. Hasty 
L. Hasty 
L. Hasty 

J. Francis 
J. Francis 
J. Francis 
J. Francis 

L. Stewart 

Phone 

295-6804 
295-6801 
295-6804 
295-6801 
295-6804 

295-6804 
295-6901 
295-6801 
295-6901 
295-6801 

295-6801 
295-6801 
295-6801 
295-6801 

295-6804 
295-6804 
295-6804 
295-6804 

295-6801 

Until Filled L. Fetsko 295-6804 
4/30/91 L. Washington 295-6804 
Until Filled L. Stewart 295-6801 
Open** L. Stewart 295-6801 
4/26/91 P. Robinson 295-6801 
Until Filled L. Stewart 295-6801 
4/30/91 L. Fetsko 295-6804 
4/30/91 L. Fetsko 295-6804 
Open** L. Stewart 295-680 l 
Open L. Stewart 295-6801 
Until Filled L. Fetsko 295-6804 
Until Filled L. Stewart 295-6801 
4/26/91 L. Hasty 295-6801 
Open** P. Robinson 295-6801 
Open** P. Robinson 295-6801 
Open** P. Robinson 295-6801 
Open** P. Robinson 295-6801 
4/25/91 P. Robinson 295-6801 
Open** L. Hasty 295-6801 
4/26/91 P. Robinson 295-6801 
Until Filled** A.L. Wright 295-6801 
Open** L. Stewart 295-6801 
Open L. Stewart 295-6801 
4/26/91 A. Wright 295-6801 
4/26/91 A. Wright 295-6801 
5/3/91 L. Stewart 295-6801 
5/6/91 L. Stewart 295-6801 
4/26/91 P. Robinson 295-6801 

(8) All appointable employees of the Department of Defense activities, Philadelphia Region (Del., 
D.C., Md., Va., Pa., W.Va., N.J., and N.C.). 
(9) All appointable federal employees throughout the federal service. - nationwide. 
(10) Applicants with a Notice of Results/Rating are also being accepted. 

(3) All appointable employees of naval activities in the Washington, D.C. area. (11) Non-status applications are being accepted. 
(4) All appointable employees of the Department of Defense activities in the Washington, D.C. 
area. 
(5) All appointable federal employees in the Washington, D.C. area. 
(6) All appointable employees of the Department of the Navy worldwide. 
(7) All appointable employees of the Department of Defense worldwide. 
Code: (T) Typing (PT) Part Time (FPL) Full Performance Level 

(12) Reinstatement eligibles. 
(13) All applicants under special employment program. 
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104 AN~ 
ASSORTED PILLOWCASES 
ASSORTEDSHEETS 
PILLOWS-all sizes 
MATIRESS PADS-all sizes 
DECORATOR PILLOWS 

I • 
2.99/pr.* 

4.99-7.99* 
5.99 6.99* 

9.99* 
4.99* 

SAVE AN 
ADDITIONAL' aoo~ 

•- j • 

OFF\ALt· :RE,D 
TICK~El;tL,IN'ENS! 

~-~ -~~ :\~.Jf~'.&t.{$(J ~,~~-{'* 

Pictures for illustration only! No Rainchecks! Limited Quantities. 
*Sorry, Rainchecks cannot be provide.d on Special Purchase or 

Limited Quantity Merchandise. 
Recent Surveys Show NEX Customers Save 21.2%! 

~-[ii 
LIKE IT? CHARGE IT! 

Visa, MasterCard, and Discover Welcome 

COMFORTERS-ALL SIZES 
BEDSPREADS-ALL SIZES 
DOWN PILLOWS-STANDARD 

., ',, 
/,. 

\ I ' 

24.99* 
21.99* 
19.99* 

Available at Bethesda Naval Hospital Exchange. 
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CPO scholarship available 
The Bethesda Complex Chief Petty Officer (CPO) Association has 

opened applications for it's annual award of a $500 scholarship for the 
1991-92 school year. 

The award of the CPO Scholarship will be based upon a combination 
of scholastic achievement and financial need, and may be used at the 
college or university of the recipient's choice. 

Eligibility is opep to any dependent child of an active duty enlisted 
member permanently stationed aboard any of the National Naval 
Medical Center (NNMC) complex commands. 

Further information and scholarship applications may be obtained 
from your Command Master Chief or by contacting the scholarship 
chairman HMCM(SW) S.J. Robillard at 301-295-5762. Deadline for 
applications is Aug. 30. 

To Report Fraud, Waste and 
Abuse in Naval Medical Activities 

Bureau of 
Medicine and Surgery 

HOTLINE 

COldade w....._ o.c., I Autovon 
Call Toll Free · 8-294-0343 
800-637-6175 

Commercial 
202-653-0343 

Come see the 1990 NASCAR Winston Cup 
Champion Race Car Friday_ April 28th & 
Saturday_ April 27th ""1NX AM 1600 

live Radio Broadcast 
Saturdar, April 27th! 

FREE LUNCH served everv day 
~()Catered by "Philadelphia Mikes"! 

NOON TILL 2 PM 
FREE LUBE & OIL CHANGE to 

Q the first 400 customers who 
test drive a new Chevvland 
Car or Truck! 
~ DAIL y RAFFLES, oooR PRIZES, 
¥" SERVICE SPECIALS AND 

GIVE-AWAYS -ALL WEEK 

CHECK our OUR PRO-SHOP a with the biggest selection of 
Racing Clothes, Parts 
and Accessories 

•. 
. ~ --·, 

· . .. ~\t~ llitiJ.•--~ 

POLLUTION is everyone's problem if we're to keep America beautiful. 
While looking at a few negative examples, see if you can find the 
six differences between these seemingly identical drawings. 

·dno aauoo passol JO UO!l!SOd ·g 
·Jeo uo a1pue4 Jooa ·5 

·punoJ6 uo sueo JO JaqwnN ·tr 

·leoo s,Aoq uo suonnq JO JaqwnN "E 
·4sea1 6op JO 4l6ua1 ·z 

·asno4 lSJ!J uo Aauw!4J · L 

:su3MSNV 

Each Saturd.!r. a select f'uddrucktf! will host 
a St.vs & Stri~S Yictory Ctleoratior>-lrom 
O~ning to ,~. Music, 8'/Joom. f'vn Mid food! 

L S4turd.!r. ,',/)(II 2 7 • AAMPCliS, MD 1 75 Jennifer Rd. I. 
Sdturd6y, M4r , • Rockville, MD 1300 Rockville Pike 

Sdturdar, May 1 1 • AA~, VA 4300 B«klick Rd. 
GRAHO FINAU: 

S4turdar. Mar 18 • Se~n Comet!. VA 6a01 M/nston 
Blvd. ( fit. SO) 

"' special Military Ceremony will t;,c he/a ctunng each 
PdrtY Check 1oci1t1on tor time. 

J 

Saluting SO Years of Support to 
Military Families and Desert Storm. 

A. portion of the procffdt from Fuddruckers 
Stars I Stripe• Victory Celebration Wffks to 
~ donated to the USO, Washington. D.C. 
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 

I NOl1CE$. 

DONATE YOUR CAR· 
Receive tax deduction. 

Will pick UP. 
AFU Mission 
301·505-3400 

tll WANTEO 

I WANT A JOB! 
Father still in Saudi Arabia. 
Need iob near Lanham, MD 
area to help Mom with financial 
obligations. 17 years old. 301-
552-9071. 

ADOPTION 
Loving couple wonts to 
adopt a baby. We 
can't hove children of 
our own. We con help 
with your expenses. 
Please coll us collect. 

Steve and Terri 

301-299-5003, 
Let's Help 

Each Other! 

l20 PERSONAL 
SERVICES 

ALL TYPES: · Resumes/171's. 
Lifetime files, LASER Printed. 
Term Papers. OFFICE OVER· 
FLOW. Misc. Word Processing. 

703-912-9369 

f BUY MORTGAGES 
FOR CASH· 

Call 301-949-9348. 

RESUMES/171'S. FULL 
SERVICE: · Writing, Layoul, 
Typing. Loe: DC, No. Va. 
Professional Writers Asso· 
elates. (703) 759-7428 or 
(202) 822-0718. 

PM VCR REPAIR · 
Free estimates 

L owest Prices Guaranteed 
Call 301-S68-0069 

OVERWEIGHT? 
New diet disc program as 
seen on TV. Earn bonus ·SS 
while losing weight. 100% 
guaranteed. Doctor recom
mended. 

202-452-7675 

I CUIIIFIH 301-948-43641 

COMPUTERIZE YOUR SF-171 
Quick & Eosy software tums plain paper into a' completed SF-
171 with laser printer or fill in form with dot matri~ or Daisy 
whee.I printer. Fill in blanks on screen. Customize your SF-171 & 
save on disk, menu driven, spell checker, meets OPM guidelines. 
$42.95 r,IA residents add $1.80 VA Tax), free demo disk. 

REAL DEAL SOFTWARE CO. 
P.O. Box 78, Dept. M ~ 

Fairfax Station, VA 22039 B) 
703-273-4940 --

-c::::::J 

The Journal 
r::LASSIFIED 301-948-4364 

CLASSIFIED OFFICE: 
Com;wint Inc., 9030 Comprint Ct. 
GaiL'lmburs. MD 20877. 

MAILING ADDRESS: 

~:;~n~l~~3~l;rr.print Ct. 
Ga,thmburJ, MD 20877. 

HO' TRS: 
M\)n · Fri. 9:00 1m • S:00 pm. 

INDEX: 
Ann-,unccmcnu & Noucts 
Lost & Found 
Wanted 
c.~~d Car• 
ScrvicN 
Auctio1~ 
Sate lt~m1 
Employment 
Hou1in1 (Rent) 
Housing (Saic) 
Bus1. Opp.,r. 
Vehicles 

001-009 
010-012 
0!3-014 
015-01' 
020.029 
030-03-1 
035-04-I 
0.,5.049 
Ol0-059 
060,073 
075-079 
?80-090 

CLASSIFIED DEADL!!liES: 
Clawfied Ads Tues. 3,00 pm. 

RATES: 
For ;ilur convenience, we accc7t 
,'fi.:i-1erCard and VISA for clllllficd 
,cvenisinJ by call 301-9411-436'4. The 
fo:l.,;,wing :i~s are published or:e ume 
fret as a public service: Giveaways, 
Found, and Carpoub. 

CANCELLATIONS: 
All advenisin1 must run one tin.e 
before we ca.i. cancel or chance copy. 
When an ad .s cancelled, a 
cancellation numbr.r will be issued u 
a receipt. All mancrs involving this 
canccliati,>n will be SC"ttlcd on the 
basis of the advcrtikr submittin1 the 
cancellation :,umber for verification. 

ERRORS: 
The Journal cannot be rc-:ponlible for 
more than OSE ir.cortect insertion. 
Check your ad ca~cfully and pie.a.Jc 
notify u.s immediately, if an error 
occun. Nr, adjustment wlll be given 
unless, in the opinion of the 
ne~paper, the error materially aff«u 
the value of the advertisement. The 
paper will not be rcspons.iblc for more 
man the cost of such advertisement. 

COPY: 
The Journal reserves the r:1bt to 
refuse or rcv1se any adverusement 
which it dcc:-::"Js objectionable. 

NOTICE: 
All housin1 ac!ver.iscd in this 

F~~skao':~~ s.~~~ ~~~e~:~~r~e 
Fcde:al Civil Rig:.u Act of 1966. 
These two laws make it illecal to 
discriminate Qr to advertise ·•ar1 
preference, liffljution, discri:nination. 
bucd on racc1 ::olor, religion, sex, or 
nuional oriicin." This newspaper will 
not knowin;,ly accept any 
advertisement for real estate which is 
in violation of the law. Our rcaden 
arc informed that aU dwellings 
advertised in this ncwtpapcr arc 
available on an equal opponun1ty 
basis. 

DISPLAY ADVERTISING 301-948-1520 

MAIL!NG ADDRESS: 
A ITS": Di~play Advertisin1 

9030 Compr1nt Ct. 
Ga:t~.enbur11, MD 20878 

t.!I 

BARTENDING 
- 2 week course 

Free placement assistance 
703-841-9700. 

AfflNTION 
Fo, the 17th consecutive year, 
The Italian Cultural Society is 
offering Italian language Pro· 
grams for adult> & children in 
MD, DC & VA. For inlorma· 
tton & registration please call: 

301-585-9730 

us M£RCHANDISI 

NAVY OFFICER BLUE WOOL 
MESS DRESS UNIFORM · For 

~r~:-Ji~~~ei,VJ.e 1ii~28 \~im~s-
NAVY OFFICER SUMMER 
WHITE UNIFORMS • Size me
dium and medium-large shirts. 
36 waist trousers. New and 
slightly used. 112 price. 
703· 255-6824. · 

WASHER/DRYER • $125 and 
up. All sizes, makes and mod· 
els. Warranty. We deliver 
C.O.D. 301-779-4430. 

$868 
SWIMMING POOLS 

$868 

Warehouse clearance 
of new 1 990 pool, 
24'x32' installation 
available. Included: 
huge deck, ladder, 
fencing, filter and 
skimmer. Financing 
available. 

Call Toll Free 
24 Hours 

1-800-523-0400 

MHIC3.U31 

17 Years In lu1il1tss 

COMPUTER SALVAGE 
IBM, H.P. Many other 
name brands. Printers, 
monitors, motems & 
keyboards. Too much 
to list. 

(301) 373-8493 · 

18L8. WASHER 
$200. 

DRYER 
$180. 

1 year full guarantee. 
Will deliver and install. 

Call after 3pm: 
301-490-4237 

8 

I 

KIDS' CORNER 
ALL PERSONS ADVERTISING 
• under this classiflcallon, living 
in Maryland, DC or Virginia 
must be registered bv the 
State In which they are lo· 
coted. If vou are not registered 
you may can !he Office of 
Social Services: Maryland, 301 · 

AFFORDABlE UVE-IN 
CHILD CARE 

6y European au pairs. legal, 
English speaking, carefully 
1ereened. Call, 

t~~l:.5: ~S·-s38~i:1t·121i~ 
more Information. 

E F Au Pair at 
301-871-7827 

Ewt. &WMkend, 

BABY CRAFT - Lifetime crib. 
Solid wood. Converts to youth 
bed & adult bed. WIii hold for 
small dePOslt. "Baby Biz" 
703-780-19S8 

I eualfllt 

~Do 
~ 

You Provide ... 
•Child Care 
• Pre-schools 

f 
,~ 

• Music Lessons 
• Private Schools 

• Party Entertainment 
• Educational Services 

Then you need to advertise with 
us!! We publish ·10 military news· 

papers that are read by our 
400,000 readers weekly. Lets 
give them the opportunity to 

know where the best children's 
services are available! 

To place your ad in the 'Kids' 
Corner', or for further info,. 

m~tion, please contact: 

Susan Taylor 
(301) 921-2836 

& 
fN~ 

~ 
~ 

~ 

THE PET PLACE 
I . -

AKC PUPPIES 
• 45 Breeds e Puppies and Supplies 
• Health Guarantees • Open 7 Days A Week 

POTOMAC KENNELS 
301-948-2202 .. 

n Why Should 
Advertise 

'The Pet Pia 
" ... b«--',no Because you can olwa 

pl«o •• ,._ .. 
business! This section i 

In-home weekly throughout MD 
Personalized No. VA. 

Pet Care To place your ad or 

Pet Nanny• information, please coll: 

301-731.0011 Lois Lawrer 
"Serving 

Suburban Maryland . 301-921-2al 
& The Di,trict" 

Now Also on 

SERVICE 
DIRECTORY 

FINANCIAL SIIYtcli 

WORRIED ABOUT UNPAID BILLS? 
Maybe - can help. cccs pnwide$ .... counseling 

And a debt repayment program. 

459-8766 & 420-4182 
Lanham For.tvlle 

A NOH-HORT SERVICE .. 

American First 
Financial Services, Inc. 

• Sill Consolidation • Any Credit Considered 
• ht & 2nd Mortgages • Qualify by Phone 
• Home Improvements • low Rates 
• Refinance for Cash e No Application FNS 

262-771.7 
(PG/DC) 

645-6303 994-1444 
(a..in) (St • • .,,.., 

Toi f,... 1.,00.245-5456 

tAXftlMOII 

OFFENBACHER & CO., INC. 
TAX PREPARATION 

20 Yeon Experience 
World Building - Suite 803 

8121 G-gia Avenue, Silver Spring, MD 20910 

301-565-3000 

TINA & JOE ELECTRONIC 
TAX PREPARATION 

301-630-0838 
Serving VA-DC-MD 

Federal & State Tax 
Call for Appointment. 

ft American Heart 
V Association 

\M:RE RGHTII\G ~ 
'ICWUFE 

You 
n 

ce'? 
s use new 

published 
D.C. and 

for further 

ce 
35 

Andrews AFB I TISING 301-948-4364 CLASSIFIED ADVER'.I 
l!onclad •Trained• l'*'rad 

Lower the numbers 
and raise your odds. 

Contro ll ing your blood pressure can reduce your chances 
of hearl disease Have your blood pressure checked . 

And keep it m check for hie 

• V American Heart Association 

~.~. '0!J 
.. . L-"=" 
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AREA SALES: A VON -
1·800-359-4229 

AVON 
A better earning oppertunlly 
than ever before! Call today, 
work tomorrow. (703) 780-7658. 

AVON$ SALES 
All areas. 

1-800-662-2292 

NEEDED!· 
Retail store security officers. 
Call Lt. Nelson: 703-S24-86<1S 

HAWAII FRIii 
Decor • ~ • Christmas 
Around the World Hirin; 
supervison. Free training, 
work from home while makin; 
more money thon ever before. 
Peggy, 301-261-9383/ 867· 
75"1. Joy, 301-855-6536. 

CLERKS ..... NEEDEDI 
No exper Will train 
F/T & P/T MD VA DC 
AIIUNIS: flight attandant, 

customer svc., ,-r;otior,s, 
ramp, a & p 

HOTaS: front detk, pbx, 
housekpr, hostess, audi1or 

HOSPITALS: unit clrk, cashier, 
aide/driver, nurw, rec. 
NEW PLACES/GAJ 

(202) 133-8710 
Job li,t. -- )'OU pay opp. dig. 

I Airlines Hiring Now 
Immediate, entry level custom· 
er Mrvice !light -.!anti, 
cleric al & maintenance. Excel
lent salaries & travel benefits. 

(303) 441-2470 

NURSE 
Small nursing home, in 
quiet' residential area, is 
in need for an RN or 
LPN. Part-time, PRN. 
Competitive salary. Pre
fer experience in long 
term care but not nec
essary. 

For more details contact: 

Sally Gauthier, D.O.N. 

Oak Meadow 
Nursing Center 
703-76S-6107 

EOE 

CNA 
A small nursing home is 
in need of CNA's. All 
shifts. F /T and P /T or 
PRN. If interested con
tact: 

Sally Gauthier, D.O.N. 

Oak Meadow 
Nursing Center 
1510 Collingwood Rd. 

Alexandria, VA 

703-765-6107 

MODELING 
USA lnt'I Studios is looking 
for new faces to possibly 
represent in TV commercials, 
films & nat'I mags. $12/hr
$1500/day possible. No ex
per /training req. M/F & chil
dren over -4. 301-296-2326. 

JANITORIAL 
P/T positions available in Merrifield, VA. Interested 
persons should possess a top secret security clear
ance. Flexible evening hours between 6-11 pm. Call: 

703-5 73-8005 For Details 

RN'S LPN'S 
NEW RATES IN EFF.ECT SOON 
• ALL 1W TH CARE 

SETTINGS 
• EARLY PAY 
• VACATION BEtlFITS 

• IIALTH INSURANCE • HOSPITAL CONTRACTS 
• ALL SHfTS AYAI.ABlE 

• ''NIGHTS AND WEEICOOS ESPECIALLY tlEDED'' 

~ MEDICAL PERSONNEL W ASSOCIATES, INC. 
Your Temporary Health Agency 

CALL (301) 731-9777 

THE MANOR AT GUNSTON 
RETIREMENT COMMUNITY 

Lorton, VA 

NURSE-RN 
Full-time position. Experience in geriatrics 
and medical administration preferred. Re
sponsible for resident health care and 
resident assistant staff /training. 

Send resume to: 

BERKLEY MEDICAL GROUP 
2 PigeonHill Drive, Suite 550 

Sterling, VA 22170 

703-444-6314 

CLERKS ..... NEEDEDI 
No exper Will train 
F/T & P/T MD VA DC 
AIRUNES: flight attendant, 

customer svc., reservations, 
ramp, a & p 

HOTa5: front desk, pbx, 
housekpr, hosteH, auditor 

HOSPITALS: unit clrk, cashier, 
aide/driver, nurse, rec. 
NEW PLACES/GAJ 

(202) 833-8710 
Job list. sw:. you pay opp. ch11. 

SECRETARY 
OFFICE MANAGER 

Newly established real 
estate brokerage seeks 
person w / good phone 
skills, WP 5.1, excel. offi· 
ce/mgmnt. skills & real 
estate marketing exper. 
Salary ($18-25K) based 
on exper. Call John or 
Sherry: 

301-913-0313 
For interview 

Mt 

GLENARDEN/LANHAM 3 
room bsmt apt. Sep entry, 
kitchen, W/D, BA. Avail 

~~/?i4soN~r,~ r::m:0Ms.s~~~~~ 
301·386-4024. .. ,.. 

KENSINGTON • Quiet profes
sional female to share 3BR, 
21h BA townhouse. 10· 1Smln. 

(.r.,0/R N::J~C:e~!~· s'itf+ ca1~
1r~ 

utils. 301-949-7784. 

CAPITAL HILL Row/hou· 
se (THl. 2BR, lBA, skylight, 
CAC, W/0, FP, wood firs, 
bale, bus stop 1/2 blk, Eastern 
Mkl/Union Station metros, no 
children/pets. S875. 202-543· 

7973. 

Gu~l!~tRSfBUR~G2+/irX,L·JPt~ 

::.fro~e~~70, dj~f7i~· Ae~r Jul~ 
15, '91. S1075/mo. 301·869-6388. 

QUANTICO/STAFFORD • New 
4BR, 21hBA, Victorian, LR, 
DR. full bsmt, 2 car garage, 
water view. Pool, golf, marina. 
S1200/mo. (lease). 703-659·5548. 

WOODBRIDGE · 2BR, 2BA, 3 
fin lvls, frpl, deck, pool, walk· 
out, cathedral ceiling, W/0, 
near new metro stop, immac. 
S795/mo. 703-878-3027. 

05$ VACATION 
RENTALS 

CAPE MAY, NJ • 3BR, 11/2 
baths contemporary home, 1 
mile from beach, sips. 8. 3.5 
hours from D.C. 301-465-6139 

(eves.) 

DISNEY/ORLANDO 3BR, 
2BA, fully furnished condo. 
Sleeps 8, pool, iac, cable, golf, 
tennis. S450/week. s 100/night. 
301-251-9184. 

OCEAN CITY GET-A-WAY • 
142nd SI. Near Fenwick Island. 
lBR condo. Like new, pool, 
quiet street, 4 blocks to ocean. 
Reasonable rates. 301-647·4785. 

SPRING FLING (APR-MAY) · 
Duck, NC. Luxury oceanside 
house. Sleeps 12, fishing, cable. 
VCR. jacuzzi, etc. Ocean & 
Sound Views. 5 hours from DC. 
301-963-2885. 

057 CONDOS 
FOR RENT 

~ 

ARLINGTON , Very lg 1BR 
condo on direct bus line to 
Pentagon & Ballston. Ulllitles 
;r.,c~1egooi'W£-~ff-2~~5. ameni· 

ARLINGTON • Very lg lBR 
condo. On direct busline to 
Pentagon & Ballston. Utilities 
incl. S725/ mo. All amenities 
PIUS POOi. 703·931·2125. 

OR CONDOS 
FOR SALE 

Bethetdo $81,500 

Grovesnor Park 
1 BR, new carpet, freshly paint· 
ed, overlooking lake. Close to 
NNMC, NIH, Rt's 355 & 270, 
metro. 24hr secu,ity, lobby 
floor. Call: 

Suson 301-460-7720 
Jerry, 301-424-5740 

Hightower 
Real Estate, Inc. 

301-948-9191 

... , .. ;,.., 
GLENMONT · Baths a plenty. 

Plenty of room & room to 
grow. FP. Off·SI. prkg, new 
cpl. N r future metro. S 144, 900! 
Peter: 881-1700 RE /MAX. 

ROCKVILLE/POTOMAC · S500 
REWARD-IF YOU FIND THE 

reur::o~
1
a ~v".gradele Rc,al,%I!

0
~~ 

vaulted ceilings, skylights, cen
tral/stereo/Video, deck. Tennis· 
/ pool. wooded lot. S232,500. 
301 ·424·0230/ 217-2927. 

WHEATON/ SILVER SPRING · 
41/2BR , 2BA. Azaleas. shade 
lrees, central heal/air, large 
fenced lot, storage, garage, 
hardwood floors. newly paint· 
ed. S165,000. 301-933-7251. 

NOW IS THE TIME 
TO BUY A HOME 

In Prince William County, 
some great bargains with 
low (or no) closing costs/ 
down paytnents. Coll the: 

Fother/Douthter Team 
len • I.or! Andersen 

1-I00-521-51J2,txt. 12' 
ERA TATUM 

PROPERTIES, INC. 

MITCHELL VILLE 
Excellent Location! 

Boautih,I -. split LVL model 
home, 3 hill BA, lg den, gorage, 
lndsc:p yd, wooded ..ar yard, fncd 
w/d.ck, bit.... MC. sysMffi, qu;.t 
location, walking dist. to shpg. ctr 
& library. Mtllro sip O<llsido fmt dr. 

Call owner: 301-249-1940 

"FOR SALE BY OWNER" 

BETHESDA 
ESTATE SAU!I .(BR, 3.58A, 
brick, colonial, t car ga"'9", 
estoblished area, gas heat. 
$395,000 Call 301-913-0313 
MO~NO SOUTHI 3BR. 28A 
condo, 1500 sqft, near shop
ping/Beltway: 
$150,000 Call 301 -913-0313 
AAA LOCATIONI 5BR, .(BA, 
cukle-sac, foncod yard. 
$1650/mo. RENT 301-913-0313 
BUDGET PLEASDI 2BR, 2.58A 
TH, patio, W /0, ample parking. 
$995/mo. RENT 301-913--0313 

CHEVY CHASE 
NEAR BaTWAYI 5BR, 2.58A, 
close to recreational focilities, 
hdwd floors. 
$364,950 Coll 301-652-.1()92 

ROCKVILLE 
CUT YOUR COMMUTEI .(BR, 
28A, T / S k~. close to shopping/ 
Beltway. 
$1175/mo. RENT 301·913-0313 
COMMERCIAL SPACEI 1600 
sqft, high-traffic location, free 
standing. 
$2500/rno. RENT 301·913-0313 

WASHINGTON D.C. 
FIRST TIME BUYBSI Brick, 
semi·detachod, .(BR, 2BA, neor 
Metro, renovated kit, finished 
b,mt. OPEN, Sun, 1·5pm. 526 
Tuckerman St., NW. 
$128,951 Call 2024129, 1665 

Call for a FREE -'tly list of 
properties for sale " By Owner" 
with prices, descriptions, ad
dresses, owners' phone AUmben, 
el<. 

HELP-U-SELL 
Of Bethesda/ Chevy Chase 

301-913-0313 

~ 

• HOUSES tti Mil 

IF YOU 
MUST SELL. .• 
YOU MUST 
CALL US!!! 

No hassels, no commis· 
sions. YOU get the ben
efits, WE do the work. 

Call: 

REAL VESTOR 
301-431-2835 

WOODBRIDGE $105,900 

WHY PAY RENT? 
Looking for a great value? 
Many bells & whistles in this 
stunning colonial TH incl 
country kit, oak handrails, 
frpl w / custom mantle, 2 
walkouts, lg deck, ceiling 
fan, cath ceiling, much 
more. Call to see haw your 
pm! can be close ta your 
rent. John Ehlinger: 

REMAX METRO 
703-339-6410 
703-551-0062 

EXCLUSIVELY FOR YOU 

Spacious, 3 fin lvl TH w/ FP, 
1 ~ + ~BA, superior fully fin
ished yard with full deck and 
nice shade tree. Neighbor· 
hood playground clo.. by. nit 
out windows. Contract fell out, 
priced well below appraised 
value at $99,990. For detoils, 
contact your friendly a;ent: 

Kirvan Jones, G.R.I. 
Mt. Vernon Realty 

703-494-6012 (H) 
703-491-2700 (0) 

703-273-1658 (Metro) 

SS/forflt Glen $245,500 
PLUSH & PRIVATE 

The BEAUTY OF ROCK 
CREEK PARK can be yours in 
this 3BR, 2 full+ (2) ~BA, 
brick colonial with full, fin
ished bosement. PlUS FREEi 
PRE-QUALIFICATION BY 
LOAN OFFICH KAREN 
ULCY at Open, April 28, 1-5 
(refreshments served). Dir: N. 
Georgia Ave, West Seminary 
Rd to Linden Ln, left Woods
tock 2909. 

Coll Benita 
301-608-3042/681.0550 

Shannon & Lucha 

NATIONAL FOREST 
10 ACRES, S22,000 
18 ACRES, 533,000 

• Charlottesville area: Secluded, 
alpine views, perked, state 
road, mountain s tream. BY 
owner. 202·483-1117. 

0&1 Lffl~illiRt'' 

BETHESDA • A ttentlon lnves· 
tors! 1.94 acres of 11::2 acre 
zoning. Able to subdivide into 2 
lots now. S285,000. Peter Craw· 
ford: 881 ·1700 RE /MAX. 

914 MlilicNCU:l 

HARLEY DAVIDSON '87, 
FLHS, 7Kmi, garage kept , 

%~~~9/ti19 coi~J.
68~63~;is~ 

DWH. 

"'l~~TA~~ ·s~li9?un~~t au!Gs 
ALLIANCE-' stick, AC , 74K, 
S995. RAt>BIT '80. diesel, 
apprx 30mpg, S1150. 301-567-

5914. 

- - Mdiift SERVICES i I F AfffO$ Nit mi" ~ 

For Sale 
By Owner 

Assistance 
e Multiple Listing Service 
e Market Analysis 
e Sales Contracts 

& Addendums 
e Lock Box & Sign 

At Your Option 

Fee:S350 

1)~ Llt,~m 
AND ASSOCIATES 

924,4842 

-.e1••·su 
AUDI 400 S · '84, 4dr, red, 
sunroof, AC, S 1995. AUDI SOOO, 

~~~;,/~1~951~/i·o. sro~~~Y-5ti~: 
BMW 2002 - '76, low miles 
sharp..r. 4spd, stereo cass; AMC 
'85, '-..Onv., power top, POwer 
window, auto, AC , S2495/ otter. 
301-567-0720. 

~~~~:C,;d.'83 
S 1~'fs. 

9/~~SD ~s 
ESCORT, nice, S895. vw RAB· 
BIT '79, auto, S995/0BO. 301· 
567-5914. 

CADILLAC · 1983 El Dorado, 
looks & runs great, S2495; 
PONTIAC TRANS AM, '84, I· 

~~~5; 7
~KHEV~un,15 ~~Mfft rn:5L~bl-~~~J'/20. runs good, 

' 88 HYUNDAI EXCEL GL • 
3DR Hatchback, 5spd, AC, 
AM/ FM Cass. 45,000 miles. 
Excellent condition. 52,600. 202· 
537-6889. 

CHEVY CELEBRITY · '84 SW, 
35K, S2700. CHEVY '83 Ca· 
m)t sia6~5w181cle~~n lo!tig: 
runs great, S995. 301-567·7851. 

crivn~ ~~~~,~5 .• D~nu~U)f4 
200SX. no rust or dents , S995. 
Call anvlime, 301-567-5914. 

CHEVY • '84 Cavalier , 4dr, 
auto, AC, Sf95. AMC ALLI· 

t~f,iBl~· ci1~0'~ ,i~~kce~~~ 
~~i-

5
~~2Jt5 3rd seat, S2495. 

DATSUN · 1982, V2 10, 60K, 
auto, AC, S1485. LINCOLN ' 84 

I~'Ct~J.Af:w~~~r J~t::: i 1W5~ 
301-567-2994. 

FORD CROWN VICTORIA SW 

. BJbtm?tf;:"si~·-s\~
6l~i 

t~~~et1~3.'1 ~18f9tai~bt ~D"s~ 
TOM CRUISER SW, '82, vinyl 
seats, 9-pass, small VB, S1695. 
301·567-2994. 

FORD VAN · '81, auto, PS, 
S995/offer; CHEVY IMPALA, 

~~~1/dr,F~~B set~~o~Y. a~!t 
65K, S1375. 301-567·5914. 

MERCURY MONARCH · 4dr, 
vinyl seats, 6cYI runs great, 

~l~'~15k D~l~~~ 2~~L~~t~: 
'84, 4dr, auto, AC, S1895. Call 
301-567-2994. 

PONTIAC FIERO · 1986. V4. 
Excellent condition. PS/ PB, 
auto. transmission, SOK. Must 
sell. 301 -774·1188, after 7Pm: 

S~0~AR4~P~L + l]J!h~~tioci"rfv~: 
S 1695/offer. Also CHEVY '81, 

~~{~s61~9j4~n!nt)f~~-
5995

· Call 

TOYOTA COROLLA • 1986 
a uto, A~ S397S/flrm. OLDS '82 

~1iw5uiHi~y '7:~i-r,pal:ie:J':: 
73K, vinyl seats, S1275. 301· 
567-7851. 

VACATION WAGONS 
Loaded, full size, 9-pass. '83 
Caprice. '82 Olds Custom 
Cruiser. '83 Buick LTD. '86 
Caprice. S1595 up. 301·567·0720. 

HOMES 

.... Jerry Stepanik 
LTC.(R)AN 

"Senling those still seniinc" 
Settled over $.+ million in 1990 

A'l"l'ENTION 
FIRST TIME BUYERS 

RELOCATING MILITARY 

CH 
IHAL10R • 

Call for a briefing on the basics of 
buying a home. including your 
VA WAN BENEFITS. etc. 

(301)949-2100 (Office) 
Licensed MD/DCN A 

C&il ALAN REAL.TORS• 

APARTMENT 
LIVING 

@ 
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ANDREWS/ DISTRICT HEIGHTS 

V ALLEYBROOK 
2130 County Road 

SAVE 
MONEY 

l BR, $495 
2BR'S, FROM $560 

PLUS ELECTRIC 
($300 Security Deposit) 

301-736-6999 
Mon.-Fri., 8-5; Sat., 10.5; Sun., 12-4 

United Investors Mgmt. E.H.0. 

FORESTVIUE/SUITLAND 

PENNBROOKE TERRACE 
5052 Silver Hill Court 

Pa. Ave. & Silver Hill Rd. 

SAVE 
MONEY 

1 BR, $575 
1 BR WITH DEN, $605 

2BR'S, $660 
ALL UTILITIES INLCUDED 

($300 Security Deposit) 

301-735-4243 
Mon.-Fri., 8-5; Sat., 10.5; Sun., 12-4 

United Investors Mgmt. 

LAUREL, MD 

laurel 
~Pines 

Apartments 

E.H.O. 

From 1-95, take Exit Rte. 198 East (laurel,. Fort 
Meade) to Rte. 1 South, left on Bowie Rd., 1 / 2 mile 
to laurel Pines on left. 

• Minutes form schools, shopping, Baltimore-
Washington Parkway, 1-95 & Rte. 1. 

• Convenient to Fort Meade and NASA. 
• A small, quiet, friendly community. 
• Courteous, 24-hour emergency maintenance 

service. 
• Modern kitchens feature frost-free refrigerators, 

dishwashers, disposals, gas ranges, new counter
tops, wallcovering and cafe table space. 

• Cable TV hook-up available. 
• Small pets welcome. 

Open Daily 
301-953-3552 

Rental Office 
14601 Bowie Road 

Laurel, Maryland 20708 

ELEGANT APARTMENTS 

Special Offer To Employees of 
Bethesda Naval Medical Center* 

/ * 5% Discount off Monthly Rent, Waived 
Security Deposit & Six Months Free Parking 

* One Metro Stop Away 

* Doorman, Concierge & Dry Cleaning Service 
* Pool, Fitness Center, Meeting Rooms 

' J * Short Term, Furn. Apts. Available 

Call (301) 530-5300 For Details 
*NOT TO BE USED IN CONJ UNCTION WITH ANY OffiER OFFER 

Tenderly Cared/or by NHP Properly Management, Inc. EHO 

Silver Spring/ Wheaton PERFEO FOR PER DIM TRAVELERS 
and TDY/PCS Country setting with city convenience. Walking distance 

to Wheaton Plaza. 1 block to Metro Station. 
Featuring: • Cable TV 

Fully Furnished Apartments. Linens, dishes, TV, maid service 

• Pool 
• Tennis Court 
• BBQ Area 
• Large Apts with 20ft. Balcony 

All at: 

ovoiloble. Stoy for 30 days or longer. 

NO DEPOSITS! 
Major credit cards accepted 

Call Cassandra 
(800) 832-8329 /(703) 751-0870 

WHEATON PLACE APARTMENTS 
10905 Amhent Ave., Wheaton, MD 

301-933-1130 
II '"°Ii ..... ~~ ... I / Profenionolly Managed by R&B Realty Group. 

Management by Allen & Rocks 

r & ill ~,- t I t ~ ,~ , ~ "~ '" ® • I. 
/\ . 

Dal ~~f( t .V:;~~ e ;;1[.~~· ores 
~f1]f 

Don't Sit Still For High Utility Bills! 
At Dale · Forest we pay for 

all your utilities except electric!* 
*This includes Gos Heat, Gos Cooking, Gos Hot Water, Bosic 
Cable TV, Water, Sewer and Trash Pick-up 

. LUXURY AT AN 
AFFORDABLE PRICE! 

Two Bedrooms w/ 1 Y.r laths from $555. 

IEOftOOM I 
10 . 10 • 1l · l I 1£DAOOM :a 

" · 11 • 11 t 

lMNG""°" 
,, ... 17-t 

Typical Two Bedroom Apartment 
DIMENSIONS Alf 

• MICROWAVE OVENS • DISHWASHERS 
Anot<>XIMATE 

• WALL TO WALL CARPET • WASHER & DRYER 
• DRAPERIES THROUGHOUT • GARBAGE DISPOSALS 

I 

• FREE BASIC CABLE T. V. 

DALE FOREST APTS. 
14321 Wrangler Lane 
Woodbrit:ige, VA 22193 

HOURS: 
Sat. 9:00-5:00 
M-F 9:00-5:00 

DIRECTIONS: 1-95 to Dale City Exit 52. 
Dale Blvd. 2Yi miles to MinnievilleRd. Left 
at light to Darbyclale Ave. Yi mile on left.· 

(703) 670-6135 
G} 
·----

Wm YOU DID 118VL!8 ... 1'1 DILIVD Dall (101) HB-41'4 
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• 
(Plus area code and number) 

Whenever you make an AT&T Calling Card or Collect Call 
from public phones on base. 
Long distance calling from public phones on base is 
changing. To ensure that your call will be billed at 
consistently low AT&T rates, just dial the easy AT&T 
access code when making AT&T Calling Card or 
collect calls on base. Simply dial 10 + ATT + O 
before the Area Code and Number you're calling. 
It's that easy. 

Don't give up the quality AT&T Long Distance Ser vice 
you've come to depend on. Push the right buttons, 
and keep AT&T right at your fingertips. 
To order an AT&T Military Calling Card or for more 
information call: 
1800 551-3131 Ext. 2849 

AT&T 
The right choice. 

© 1991 AT&T 




